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HRH Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh
As the village clock struck 3 on the
beautiful afternoon of Saturday 17th April,
the cricket match paused, walkers on the
Common remained still, a couple of
members of The Royal British Legion stood
at our War Memorial with their standard
dipped and our village fell quiet as we all
observed the one-minute national silence
to remember and mourn the loss of a truly
remarkable man.

The Royal British Legion 100 Years Old
On Saturday 15 May The Royal British Legion celebrated
the centenary of its formation, less than three years after
the end of the first world war.
In Chipperfield, as around the rest of the country, the
occasion was marked at 9am by six socially distanced
members of the Legion. The standard of the Village Branch
was marched from St Paul’s church to the War Memorial
where it was dipped whilst a commemorative wreath of
poppies was laid under the watchful eye of the Silent Soldier.
The rain held off for just long enough for the assembled
company to warm up with a very welcome coffee at
Blackwell’s where we duly toasted the RBL on its 100th
birthday.
Mark Jarrad

Chipperfield Theatre Group
Chipperfield Theatre Group is pleased to
announce that this year's Pantomime will
be CINDERELLA and takes place on 25th, 26th and
27th November in Chipperfield Village Hall. Casting
will be taking place during the summer and rehearsals
start at the beginning of September.
We are very excited to be getting back to something we
love doing and if you would like to be part of the fun
(either behind the scenes or on stage) you can contact
us at chipperfieldtheatregroup@gmail.com.
So, with our fingers crossed and a lot of help from the
Fairy Godmother, we look forward to seeing you all there.
Wendy East

As news came through of the sad loss of Prince Philip, we put on
St Paul's website details of a short service to be held on the
following Sunday. The service was open to a small congregation and
was also streamed live on-line. Local Duke of Edinburgh Award holders
shared their thoughts on his dedication to duty and commitment.
Rev'd Michele and Phil Waine led the reflections. The church choir
sang hymns and also, ‘Give grace to the living, rest to the departed, to
your holy church peace and concord, and to us sinners life eternal.....’
So many have lost, or have journeyed with those who have lost, and
our hearts were with the Queen whom we had watched at peace the
day before at her husband's funeral. As we enter each day, may we
have that peace.
Ian Chantrell

“Pass the Parcel”
All Change at the Post Office
It is unusual for Chipperfield News to include articles on specific
businesses in the village, only printing them when there is
something special or unusual to say. It is fair to say that through
the pandemic Aman and Surbir have worked hard to keep
Chipperfield Post Office services running and providing us with a
well-stocked village store. Now, after all that uncertainty, there is
more change afoot. They have written the following note to the
village.
“No doubt you have all noticed that the development on Croft Lane is
gathering speed. Our Post Office and shop will move to the temporary
building being erected out front by the road. We are hoping to continue
operating our services as near to normal as possible. We request that
you bear with us and continue to support us through this period. Current
indication is that we will move in by the first week of July but this could
change”
Thanks must go to Aman and Sumir for their commitment to the village.
The school were grateful for a generous donation of face masks and
other essential supplies. We wish them all the best for their move now
and later to permanent premises.
Pierre Blaireau
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The Arts Society Rickmansworth

LECTURE DETAILS
June’s Virtual Lecture:
Tuesday 8th June, 11am
The Magnificent Maya: Fact and
Fantasy - Diane Davies
“The major achievements of the Maya
and common misunderstandings”.
We hope this will be the last lecture to be held
purely remotely as we are optimistic that in
July we can deliver a hybrid lecture, i.e. invite
members to come to Sarratt Village Hall –
spaced in a socially distant manner - and
screen for members who prefer to watch at
home. July is the final lecture of the Season.
Why not consider joining for the new Season,
beginning September 2021?
To learn about the benefits of becoming a
member, please contact Irene Dubuis,
membership secretary:idubuis@gmail.com

We are Back in Business!
We are delighted to tell you that we are making
plans to be operating again totally normally as
from 1st June.
We are also hoping to enrol a couple more drivers
over the next fortnight so our numbers will hopefully
be up where we need them to be.
We have probably all had our second jabs and so are
feeling much better about getting back to doing
most of what we were doing over a year ago.
If anyone has any questions or concerns, please do
not hesitate to give either of us a ring.
We would particularly like to thank enormously
those volunteers who have continued helping us
throughout our hibernation. You have been
invaluable.
In the meantime - Welcome Back! - and we really
hope to see you face-to-face at our AGM at 12 noon
on Tuesday July 6th.
Patricia Harrison
Organiser
01923-261 595
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BINGO

THURSDAYS at BLACKWELL’S
Eyes down at 8.30pm. Have a chat, a
drink and something to eat with friends

Chipperfield NEWS

News from St Paul’s
School - May 2021
It has been fantastic to have all the children back in school following
lockdown earlier this year. There are still COVID measures which remain
in place, such as staggered start times and each class staying in their own
‘bubble’ and not being able to mix with other classes in the school. As
well as involving more time and more staffing, we have found it tough
because community and mixing with each other has always been such a
strength. We have found different ways of connecting, and this has
included making Christmas and Easter cards for the residents of the village
– something that the children really enjoyed doing and the residents really
enjoyed receiving.
Now that the children are all back, we are not talking of catching up (which is
not helpful and not healthy for children to keep hearing) but we are
‘reconnecting’- reconnecting with each other as well as reconnecting with
learning.
There has always been a lot of emphasis on wellbeing at St Paul’s but now even
more so. We have signed up to take part in the Hertfordshire Wellbeing Quality
Mark which focuses not only on the wellbeing of children but of staff, too. We
are forming a Wellbeing Working Party and from here we are reviewing current
practice and looking for ways that we can make it even better.
During lockdown, we started to promote and practise five ways to wellbeing:
to connect, to notice, to be active, to give, and to learn something new.
Alongside this we are focusing on gratitude – part of this is to notice the little
things and be thankful, including the
things that people do for us. Staff are
practising this, too, for their own
wellbeing. My favourite activities
include walking in beautiful places
with my partner and dog – so
connecting, being active, noticing
what’s around me and being thankful
for the moment. Dogs and walking
generally feature quite heavily with
other staff too!
Other staff activities include regular
cycling or swimming, some are now
playing netball and football again, a
few have joined a baking club to learn
new skills and one teacher is learning
a new language. We are sharing some of these moments with the children to
share, model and encourage. With the socialising difficulties caused by the
pandemic, we have also been sharing different ways of connecting with people
– including family members whom many of us haven’t been able to see for so
long – and focusing on how we can rebuild connections within our community.
Mrs Hodgson and the nursery children have been busy growing potatoes,
pumpkins, carrots, peas and strawberries, along with sunflowers and some
herbs. Mrs Holloway built a raised bed using wood which her neighbour had
put out on his skip, with his permission, (thank you Mitch!) and they have repurposed an old tyre for their herb garden! Many thanks to parents who
donated plants and herbs.
The children enjoyed filling the raised bed with compost, getting nice and dirty
in the process. They learnt that potatoes need to be covered as they grow
more shoots. They saw what happens when you put sunflowers out on a frosty
night! Luckily we had more seedlings to replace them! They smelt the mint
and realised it is used in toothpaste! The children are taking on the
responsibility of watering the plants regularly and ensuring they are not
damaged by footballs.
We are looking forward to continuing to learn all sorts of new things together,
including continuing to learn how to take care of our physical and mental
wellbeing.
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St Paul’s Church
in Lockdown
It was with a heavy heart that we
had to lock the doors of St Paul’s
on 23rd March 2020 due to the pandemic-induced lockdown.
What to do now? After we had located our thinking caps, Philip Waine,
one of the churchwardens, decided to try and gather together a team to
record services and our very first recorded service was for Easter Sunday
2020. Thankfully, the right people were in place at the right time. Martin
Deane, a long-standing resident of the village, who directs the filming,
has worked in broadcast production for many years and is an
accomplished sound engineer, working professionally on outside
broadcasts. Our other technical expert is Paul Rodgers who, among
other things, has set up our You Tube account, defends copyright claims,
produces DVD’s of the services (for those unable to access them online)
and proof-checks the pre-recorded services produced by Martin.
Phil Waine has done a sterling job ‘persuading’ people to participate
and ensuring the production comes together and we’ve been fortunate
to have David Clough, David Heath and our Director of Music, Ben
Atkinson, to provide the music. Jenny Laurie managed to organise
flower arrangements (when we were allowed back into the church
building) and Jen Hicks came up with the perfect logo for our YouTube
channel. Currently, there have been 13,000 views of our online video
content, with watchers from multiple countries including Australia,
Canada, India, the Philippines, UAE and the USA and we have 125
subscribers to our YT channel.
Here is our lockdown filming journey, in Martin’s own words:
Our current tally is 43 recorded services and 5 additional Christmas features
(Journey To The Manger and Ian Chantrell’s Christingle), together with 13
live streamed services. Aside from this, there have been a couple of other
productions such as the Chopin concert and my Easter Eggs feature.
Initially the services were recorded and contributions would be sent to me,
together with hymn recordings to which I would put the words. I usually
spent about 4 or 5 hours producing each service in this way. Then as we
went on, I started being involved in filming some of the services in one of
the churches.
After September of last year, we started live streaming some services from
St Paul’s (Holy Cross doesn’t have an internet connection). Initially this
involved a lot of rigging of cables and equipment in the church but as time
has gone by we have been able to streamline this operation somewhat,
although it still currently requires a lot of technical know-how to put
together - but we are getting there!
There has been quite a bit of additional work recently in putting together
all the captions required for both the live and recorded services but again,
we are climbing the learning curve on this one and getting faster.’
Every Service has been special but I would particularly like to mention

A thank you from DENS
So far this year DENS Foodbank has
provided 935 food parcels to 1279 local
people, including797 children. Your
thoughtfulness for individuals and families
who are most in need during these difficult times is greatly
appreciated. Every penny donated will count towards ensuring
that DENS can continue to support the most vulnerable people in
our community.
Nicky Maxwell-Braithwaite, Community & Events Fundraising Manager
For more information do look at the website. Dens.org.uk.
Donations of food can continue to be left in the porch outside
the Parish Room and will be collected daily.
Sue Walker 01923 261847. m.sue.walker100@gmail.com
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our VE Day Commemoration Service. This involved a huge amount of
organisation but the finished article was well worth it - with stirring
music and contributions from villagers; all rounded off with some vintage
film of the actual VE Day celebrations in Kings Langley.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=feu1HCpwlh4 (courtesy of the
British War Museum). We also managed to record the 2020 Remembrance
Service in the church, with the choir and members of the community
taking part at a safe social distance and 14 year old Thomas Rose giving
a resounding Last Post on the trumpet.
We couldn’t hold our usual ‘full house’ Christmas Eve Crib Service so a
large crib was constructed beneath the resurrection window and a
generous resident of the village donated the nativity figures to put
inside. We broadcast carols during Christmas Eve afternoon and,
although it was pretty cold, scores of people filed into the churchyard
in a socially distanced manner, to have a look at the crib. We also
managed to put out a recorded Carol Service with our socially distanced
choir.
Following the passing of Prince Philip we prepared for those who wished
to come in and light a candle. We followed this with a short
commemoration service on Sunday 11th April and a longer live-streamed
service in his memory the following Sunday evening.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKSWLyIEG4s
At the time of writing, we are once again able to hold services (albeit
with limited numbers) inside the church, but we feel sure that our
technical journey will carry on, in one guise or another. Finally, a big
thank you to everyone who has helped us to do this in any way and who
hasn’t been mentioned here. We couldn’t have done it without you!
Ann Waine, Churchwarden

The caretaker at St Paul's School
is retiring in the summer and we are looking
for a replacement.
Please contact the school for further information.
Email: admin@stpauls909.herts.sch.uk
Tel: 01923 262340

CHIPPERFIELD CARE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Tuesday 6 July at 12 Noon
in the Parish Room of St Paul's Church
After much too long we would like to invite anyone from the
village who is interested in the work of Chipperfield Care to join
our volunteers at our AGM. At this meeting we hear from our
Organiser, Patricia Harrison, about the work that the organisation
has carried out during lockdown. We also adopt the charity’s
accounts for the year 2020 which are explained by our Treasurer,
Juliane Coupland. We do, of course, welcome any questions.
After the formal meeting we would be delighted to invite everyone
to stay on for refreshments to celebrate the opportunity to meet
up with old and new friends.
If you are not currently a volunteer but might be able to spare
two or three hours a month and are considering joining
Chipperfield Care, either as a Driver or a Duty Officer (or both),
you would be particularly welcome to stay on after the AGM to
chat with other volunteers about what we do and how we do it.
If you would like any further information, please contact
either: Mark Jarrad 01923 268910 (Chairman) or Patricia
Harrison 01923 261595 (Organiser)
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CHIPPERFIELD TENNIS CLUB
The start of the new season has seen a surge in new family
memberships and we have a record number of members
(over 200) - it is great that the local community is making
the most of getting out, exercising and socialising.
Consequently, we now have a waiting list for new
memberships
(email chipperfieldtennisclub@gmail.com or www.chippte
nnisclub.co.uk for more informattion)
In our first monthly tournament in April, Claire Boyle and
Nigel Bate were the winning finalists. We have further social
tournaments arranged and friendly matches against local clubs.
CTC has a long standing relationship with St Paul's School to
provide early years introduction to tennis. Chris Blackmore
(our CTC President) has for over 30 years with his own unique
style and enthusiasm developed and run Saturday morning
children's tennis, with Andrew Jackson and Paul Boyle
forming the core of the CTC 'teaching' team. Unfortunately,
Chris, Andrew and Paul are now stepping down. This special
Saturday morning format is fondly remembered by many of us
at the club, and in the village, and we sincerely thank them
all for the hours they have given up over the years and for
the fun they brought to Saturday mornings. Chris will continue
to support St Paul's School in their weekly tennis school
sessions.
To continue our commitment to promote children's tennis and
find the next local Federer/Williams we are going to trial a new
Saturday morning format with a local coach. This is due to
start on Saturday 5 June based on 8 sessions; if interested,
please contact Karen Silverton (email as above).
A reminder that our AGM will be at 8pm on Thursday 24
June in the Small Hall. Everyone is welcome.
Alan Rees on behalf of the CTC Committee

Who would like to run Chipperfield
Community Library?
The Library attempted to compensate for the
withdrawal of Herts CC Mobile libraries several
years ago. The group of volunteers who have
been doing this for the past five years will
now close it unless anyone else in the village
wants to take it over.
It’s astonishingly easy to manage and, with
generous support from the Parish Council to pay
the original costs of bookshelves and banners,
and ongoing free use of St Paul’s Parish Room,
it’s proved to be a safe and warm haven for small
and diverse groups of bookworms from 0yrs to
99yrs old. We’ve sometimes had thirty in the
room during a session but usually a smaller
group. All have appreciated their welcome, the
variety of books for all ages, and the
refreshments we provided.
Clearly the model we used might need amending
but, before we disband it altogether, please
consider how best it might serve the needs of
the community for the future.
If you’d like to talk about it, please contact
Frances Onians 07716
221 608/frances.onians@btinternet.com
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ChipperfieldClarendon Cricket Club News
The cricket season has started in weather that has been
mixed to say the least and with playing conditions still
impacted by Covid-19 restrictions.
That said, it's a blessing to be playing on the Common again after last
season's absence. The work that was undertaken late last year has helped us
to get the outfield fit to play this year, ahead of our replacement project
later in 2021.
We have 3 Saturday teams in the Herts cricket league and 2 Sunday teams
playing friendly fixtures throughout the Summer.
For our Juniors we have 4 teams entered into the league structure as well as
the All Stars programme running on a Friday evening.
If you want to join us, please see our website for details of training nights
and membership details. We are always happy for new players and members
to join us.
As I write this article (early May) the Pavilion remains closed due to Covid
restrictions and we look forward to being able to open our doors soon. We
are not currently taking any bookings for the hire of the Clubhouse but will
review this position as the easing of lockdown continues.
The last thing to mention is the replacement of our outfield which we were
originally planning in 2020 but had to postpone due to the weather over the
Autumn.
We're looking to start this work at the end of this August so that the outfield
is replaced and ready for use for the start of the 2022 cricket season.
Graham Gurney (Chairman)

Chipperfield Village Road Safety
Residents of homes along Langley Road, Megg Lane and
Wayside have become increasingly concerned at the
speed of traffic entering and leaving the village and
have started a campaign, which includes a petition, to
have the speed limit reduced from 40mph to 30mph.
Additionally, they are seeking to improve the
management of trees and hedges to allow more space on
pavements and footways.
A significant number of residents have already signed the petition,
a copy of which is available in the Chipperfield Store (courtesy of Ricky)
for signature.
The organisers have said that they are pleased with the strong support that
they have received so far, including from the Parish Council who will discuss
it at their meeting on 8 June, and from their County Councillor.

Chipperfield Choral Society
The Government has not yet, at the time of writing, provided
information about when choirs can start to practise and perform but
our assumption, and hope, is that we will be able to restart in
September.
We have been preparing for this by running monthly singing workshops with
an impressive line-up of leaders assembled by Delia Meehan, our Musical
Director. The last one was led by our patron, Emma Bell, the internationally
recognised soprano who has stayed very involved with the choir since the
early days of her career when she sang solos with us at some of our concerts.
So we are working hard to get our voices in good condition for starting
again in September. We will be preparing for our Christmas concerts which
we hope will be able to go ahead in St Paul's Church on Saturday 4
December.
John Morrish

Chipperfield News is a newspaper for the community of Chipperfield and the surrounding area. Articles are welcomed though are published at the discretion of the editors. While it is our
intention that readers should find these of interest, any such contribution, whether or not it bears the author’s name, is published on the basis that the views contained therein may or may not
reflect those of Chipperfield News and, in all such cases, are not endorsed by the newspaper. As such, Chipperfield News takes no responsibility or liability for the information in these articles.
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ACCOUNTANCY SERVICES

Brushes & Rollers
Interior Decorating
Contact: Clare McFadyen
01923 266660 * 07787 726612
clare.mcfadyen@hotmail.co.uk
www.brushesandrollers.co.uk
Rose Cottage, Chapel Croft, Chipperfield

Manor Heating

hm@chipperfieldaccounting.co.uk
www.chipperfieldaccounting.co.uk
01923 269887

Plumbing & Heating Ser vices

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES

Phone Vic McDonald on
Tel: 01442 834373
Mobile: 07712 265034

Household Decorating
& Maintenance

CAR SERVICES

Interior and Exterior Work Undertaken
Kitchen Fitting • Bathrooms • Tiling
Gardening Services • Carpentry
Guttering • Any Odd Jobs

BUILDING TRADE SERVICES

Home Counties Heating Ltd
Heating & Plumbing Engineers
Oil ~ Natural Gas ~ LPG

References can be supplied

MOBILE: 07840 139257 and ask for Jack

Haynes
G GDDHaynes

Oftec & Gas Safe Registered

 ~ RAYBURNS ~ BOILERS
Service ~ Breakdowns ~ Installations
01442 214010 or 0800 731 3201
help@homecountiesheating.co.uk
www.homecountiesheating.co.uk

Professional Plastering Interior & Exterior,
Decorating,Tiling,
Kitchen Fitting, Bathrooms,
and all aspects of Building & Maintenance Works

Executive Travel by MRH

Quality
QualityAssured
Assured
Call Gary
Call
ar
Gy
Mob:07790
07790
410811/
Home:
0208 386
Mob:
410811
/ Home:
0208 3861800

K.M.Z. PLUMBING SERVICES LTD
Gas Safe Reg, CIPHE Reg, The Guild of Master Craftsmen Member.
Central heating installations, Boiler replacement, Boiler breakdowns, Boiler
Service, Maintenance, Landlord Gas Safety certificates, Gas installations,
Unvented Hot water systems. Free estimates and general plumbing.

FURNITURE & INTERIOR PAINTING

Tel: 01442 831230 Mob: 07887 976828
www.plumbinghertfordshire.com email: kmz.plumbing@btopenworld.com

Tower Hill Garage

ROLAND SMITH
PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICES
INSTALLATION · SERVICE · REPAIR
GAS SAFE REGISTERED NO: 35360

TELEPHONE 07889 441393 - 01923 266762
17 NUNFIELD · CHIPPERFIELD · HERTS · WD4 9EW

Crossroads, Chipperfield,
Tel. 01923 262701. Fax: 01923 266464

A LOCAL FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
• Leakproof seamless aluminium guttering
• UPVC fascias & cladding
• Flat roofing • Slating & tiling
• Chimney work • Leadwork

AN EXCEPTIONAL DEALER

 All Makes of Cars Serviced
and Repaired
 Full Bodyshop Facilities

Steve Casey

 MOT While U Wait

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Roof & gutter repairs, patios, garden walls,
drives, fencing & turfing, exterior decorating.

No job too small – Tel 01923 268502
25 Nunfield, Chipperfield, Herts WD4 9EW

AN EXCEPTIONAL DRIVE

CN102

01923
270600

Tel: 01923 262701
www.kia.com/uk/dealers/towerhillgarage

For more information visit our website www.chipperfield.org.uk
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CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

A & C Tadman Ltd
Independent Funeral Directors For 5 Generations - established 1849
• Personal and professional 24 hour service • Horse drawn hearse specialists
• Mercedes Hearse and Limousines • Private chapels of rest
• We cover all areas • Arrangements made at your home if preferred
: info@leoncatering.co.uk
: www.leoncatering.co.uk

: getfresh@rossco.shop
: www.rossco.shop

Leon Catering is an established professional catering
company, delivering first class dinners, buffets and lunches.
Our new RossCo store is focussed on freshness and variety.
For the first time, RossCo’s provides an opportunity to buy a
complete new range of produce straight from the market to
your home.

COMPUTER SERVICES

Complete Funeral Arrangement Carried Out With Compassion
39a High Street, Kings Langley WD4 8AB • Tel/Fax: 01923 264296
E-mail: info@actadman.co.uk www.actadman.co.uk

James Peddle Ltd
INDEPENDENT FUNERAL DIRECTORS

James Peddle Ltd is still independently owned and managed.
They pride themselves on giving a caring and understanding 24 hour personal service.
HOME ARRANGEMENTS BY APPOINTMENT · GOLDEN CHARTER PRE-PAYMENT PLANS
PROBATE ADVISORY SERVICE
10 MONEYHILL PARADE, UXBRIDGE ROAD, RICKMANSWORTH WD3 2BE · TEL (01923) 772013
172 NEW ROAD, CROXLEY GREEN, RICKMANSWORTH WD3 3HD · TEL (01923) 775013
51 LOWER ROAD, CHORLEYWOOD, HERTS WD3 5LQ TEL · (01923) 286102

TJM Gardening and
General Maintenance
ONE MAN FOR ALL YOUR JOBS
Suppliers of quality garden machinery
hand and power tools.
43–45 Hempstead Road, Kings Langley, WD4 8BS
Tel: 01923-268355

All Gardening and Property Maintenance
Grass and Hedge Cutting • All Fencing
Patio Building • Garden Rubbish Removal
PLEASE CALL TONY PHONE: 01923 265447
MOBILE: 07880 828573
EMAIL: tmatt137@btinternet.com

www.thegardenco.co.uk
■

DRIVING LESSONS

NIKKI CLOUGH
Your LDC
Local Driving Instructor
Mobile: 07795 36 29 53
Email: info@passwithnikki.co.uk
GARDENING SERVICES

GENERAL GARDEN SERVICES
Overgrown Gardens, Trees/Hedges Trimmed,
Fencing Fixed/Replaced, Grass Cutting, Turfing,
Patios Laid/Cleaned etc. - Rubbish Clearance

Call Barry: 07775 881788 / 01923 260701
14a Nunfield, Chipperfield

B E S P O K E
H A N D C R A F T E D
S P A C E S
Y O U ’ L L

L O V E

■

Te l : 0 1 4 4 2 8 3 2 6 6 6
h e l l o @ t h e g a rd e n co.co.u k
The Garden Company Ltd
Chipperﬁeld Garden Centre
Tower Hill, Chipperﬁeld
Herts WD4 9LH

COMPLETE GARDEN DESIGN, PLANTING DESIGN
& GARDEN STYLING

www.sunyagardens.co.uk
07768 002 808

For more information visit our website www.chipperfield.org.uk
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HEALTH

PSYCHOTHERAPIST / COUNSELLOR
I am professionally qualified to help on issues
such as relationships, parenting, bereavement,
depression and addiction.
Call 07967124983 or email.jo@jobetts .com
www.jobetts.com/counselling

Rubbish Removal. Fully licensed household, garden and trade clearance.
A cheaper alternative to skip hire. Call now for a free no obligation quote
www.enviremoval.co.uk t: 020 3771 0090 m:07557 789387

BESPOKE FURNI TURE MAKER S



Get FIT, Get
HEALTHY….

Kitchens | Bedrooms | Dressing Rooms


Contact Harriet for a free consultation and initial training session
07790 317095 or 01442 396463

• Spinning, circuits and yoga classes running
throughout the week
• Training plans specifically tailored to you and your
goals
• No one else training in the gym when you are
• Group sessions available
• Affordable monthly fees

KINGS LANGLEY PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC
Clinic treatment and
home visits undertaken
Physio-led Pilates Therapy classes
at Blackwells

Further details: 01923 261974

www.shannoncleaning.co.uk
www.shannoncleaning.co.uk

Olivia Dowd
BSc (Hons) MChS HCPC registered
07958 642295
ojdowd@hotmail.com
www.oliviadowdpodiatry.co.uk

Visit Our Showroom
Greinan Farm, Tower Hill, Kings Langley WD4 9LU

w w w . l u k e j o n e s f u r n i t u r e . c o . u k | 0 14 4 2 8 3 2 8 9 1
We pride ourselves in providing an Honest, Reliable,
Friendly and Highly Professional Service

 Free Survey and Quotation without Obligation
 Natural Stone and Hard Floor Cleaning
 Commercial and Domestic
16 Magnolia Avenue, Abbots Langley WD5 0SW

Jane Elizabeth
Curtains and Roman Blinds
Hand made curtains and Roman Blinds made to measure.
Free quotations offering a quality service and friendly advice.
City and Guilds qualified.

Call Jane:
01923 270600 / 07707 379644
janethomp1000@aol.com

PODIATRY / CHIROPODY
Home Visits

Bathrooms |Studies | Libraries | Freestanding

Bespoke Curtains, Blinds, Soft Furnishings,
Shutters, Upholstery and Interior Design
throughout Herts, Beds and Bucks.
All our soft furnishings are handmade and fitted
to the highest quality and standard.
We offer an exceptional personal service in your
home so whether you are
re-styling a room or planning a whole new
project please visit us and browse through our
extensive wallpaper and fabric library.

Our range of quality German made kitchens
See website for more details.

LOOKING FOR A WINDOW CLEANER?
Call Nigel on 07775 671611
or go to my web site at
nigelbrowne.co.uk
We are also on the Trustatrader site.

PERFORMING ARTS

STAGECOACH

CHORLEYWOOD & RICKMANSWORTH
Now accepting new students
Fridays at Little Green Sch, Croxley Green, Rickmansworth
Saturdays at The Russell Sch, Brushwood Drive,
Chorleywood.
Two week try outs offered, Ages 4-6 and 6-18yrs
Call: (01923) 771291

Email: chorleywood@stagecoach.co.uk
www.stagecoach.co.uk/chorleywood
www.stagecoach.co.uk/rickmansworth

Developing performers with diversity, dynamics & discipline for over 30 years.

NEED A PHYSIOTHERAPIST?
For all your aches and pains and
mobility problems, why not Contact

Anne Stickland
Chartered Physiotherapist
60 Tower Hill, Chipperfield, Herts, WD4 9LH

01442 832090
anne.stickland@gmail.com
HOME SERVICES

W

ilsons

of Bovingdon

ESTATE AGENTS

• Thinking of selling or letting,
or just curious as to the value
of your home?
• Call now to book a free
valuation or market appraisal

Ashleigh & Burwood fragrance gift sets now in stock
as well as beautiful Tiffany lights.

Designers Guild ● Harlequin ● Scion ● Sanderson ●Prestigious Textiles
Villa Nova ● Romo ● Ian Mankin ● and many more
31 High Street, Kings Langley, WD4 8AB
Contact - 01923 269326, 07774140526
Visit our website - www.sosoftdesigns.com
TO BOOK YOUR FREE TRIAL CLASS..
EMAIL INFO@COLLECTIVEDANCE.CO.UK OR CALL 02084 280037

WASP
PROBLEM?
Wasps/Hornets nests destroyed
£40
Normally same day service,
incl weekends
Call Gary 07780 953222
fully insured 15 + years experience

 
$#"!  !#!#  ""!
 ""!#! #!! " "! 
!" #! !#   


PET SERVICES

Purpose-Made Fitted Furniture
Wardrobes, Bookcases, Bedroom,
Study & Office Furniture
Tony O’Mahony
Kings Langley Cabinet Maker – established 1972

35a High Street

•

Bovingdon

•

Herts

•

HP3 0HG

Tel: 01442 831500 Fax: 01442 831300
www.wilsonsofbovingdon.com

Mobile: 07973 861813
Tel/Fax: 01923 274478

For more information visit our website www.chipperfield.org.uk
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

PET SERVICES CONTINUED

Ainsworth Farm
Cattery
Bucks Hill
(near Sarratt/Chipperfield)
Hertfordshire WD4 9AP

Tel: 01923 264503
07834 269610

Dave welcomes you to

The Windmill
The Common, Chipperfield WD4 9BU

Meals & Snacks Available Lunchtimes
Evening Meals By Prior Arrangement
Large Car Park
BT Sports Shown

Tel (01923) 264310

Licence no. ACSR24710
Licensed by Three Rivers District Council *** rating

INDIAN CUISINE

Chipperfield Post Office
and Village Store

1 The Street, Chipperfield, Kings Langley WD4 9BH

For all your Post Office and grocery requirements

SPICE VILLAGE
Restaurant & Bar

10% discount on collection

Newspapers, Magazines,
Stationery, Greetings Cards, Beers,
Wines, Spirits and foreign currency

01923 266266 / 2613990
www.spicevillage.co.uk

NATIONAL LOTTERY

Open every day 5pm until 11pm
Free delivery within three miles

Store Opening Hours

SCHOOLS & EDUCATION
CHIPPERFIELD PRE-SCHOOL

CHANDLERS CROSS
BOARDING KENNELS
FRIENDLY, FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
WITH OVER 60
YEARS EXPERIENCE

Breakfast, Lunch, Afternoon, After School, Holiday Clubs
The Small Hall, The Common, Chipperfield

Tel: 01923 262830 / 07765 081114
Email: chipperfieldpreschool@hotmail.com
An Independent Prep School for
boys and girls aged 3-13 years

Happiness | Conﬁdence | Success

* INDIVIDUAL HEATED KENNELS

9.30am
9.30am –- 12.30pm
12.30pm



The pupils’ overall
achievement is excellent,
well supported by a
broad and very well
planned curriculum.

RING: 01923 260182

To view, contact:

01442 256143

email admin@westbrookhay.co.uk
www.westbrookhay.co.uk
London Road,
Hemel Hempstead HP1 2RF

PHOTOGRAPHY



07570
0 538209

Independent Schools Inspectorate, 2011

WWW.CHANDLERSCROSSKENNELS.CO.UK

#"!! 




FOR ENQUIRIES & BOOKINGS

Deli

35 Hiigh Street
Bov
vingdon

Saturday,3rd
9thOct
March
Saturday
2020

* OPEN ALL YEAR

"  "!  

Butcherr

OPEN
MORNING

* ALL AGES CATERED FOR

###" "

Winter: Mon - Sat: 7.00am to 7.30pm
Summer: Mon - Sat: 7.00am to 8.00pm
Sun: 8.00am to 4.00pm
Tel: 01923 264279

SURVEYORS

HUGH CLIFFORD, B.Sc., FRICS
CHARTERED BUILDING SURVEYOR

 "" 
!  " "!


"  " ! !

 " 
""

""  

 "

"  "


PUBS & RESTAURANTS

Chipperfield
Tel.
01442 833155

SHOPS

Chipperfield Store
SO MUCH MORE IN SUCH A LITTLE STORE!!
*NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES

Surveys, Commercial/Residential;
Planning Matters; Building Projects;
Repairs and Maintenance; Insurance Claims;
Dilapidations; Rent Reviews;
Valuations, Commercial/Residential
Building Disputes; Expert Witness.
Tel: 020 7431 0807 or 07970 646154

HOME DELIVERY

*HALLMARK GREETINGS CARDS
*LOTTERY *UPS PARCEL SERVICE
*DALLINGS WINES *BEERS *SPIRITS
*HOT FOOD *CONFECTIONARY

01923 920950

EVERYDAY NEEDS AT REASONABLE PRICES

OPEN: MON-SAT 6 AM TILL 7 PM
SUN 6 AM TILL 1 PM
TEL : 01923 262822

For more information visit our website www.chipperfield.org.uk
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The Churches in Chipperfield
THE BAPTIST CHURCH
Minister Vacant

ST PAUL’S PARISH CHURCH
www.hcsp.net
Incumbent
Rev. Canon Michele du Saire
Chair of Diocesan Committee for Minority Ethnic
Anglican Concerns
New Vicarage, The Street, Chipperfield, WD4 9BJ
e-mail: rector.hcsp@gmail.com
Vicarage phone: 01923 265848

ST PAUL’S AND HOLY CROSS
Regret, hope, optimism
“To regret the past, to hope in the future, and
never to be satisfied with the present: that is
what I spend my whole life doing” Pyotr Ilyich
Tchaikovsky
Je ne regrette rien is surely fiction: defiant
existential assertion of self-worth. I don’t
wallow in regret, but Covid ‘stuff’ and
advancing years have me pondering whether
regret motivates hope. A dip into Terry
Eagleton’s Hope Without Optimism reveals in
chapter One, The Banality of Optimism: “It is
not a disposition one attains through deep
reflection or disciplined study. It is simply a
quirk of temperament. ‘Always look on the bright
side of life’ has about as much rational force as
‘always part your hair in the middle’ or ‘always
tip your hat obsequiously to an Irish
wolfhound’.”
Any theologically deep reflection or disciplined
study, such as it is, undertaken in the last few
decades, has led me to believe in a universal
Christ and left me with a concomitant slowburning anger at the treatment of the poor and
oppressed; which my naturally sunny
disposition and general prevarication has
allowed me to largely ignore in real action. I
resolve to do better.
If regret is failure to justify to one’s-self certain
actions, can we resolve to do better?
Understanding is key to making resolutions
stick. This can be prompted by sudden
revelation or self-awareness, or doing really
hard work thinking stuff through. Regret can
be an outworking of childhood trauma which
only others, if we can bear that, uncover and
help us understand, whereby we forgive
ourselves and change. A prison of fear to the
point of inability to have abundant life
becomes, in turn, our biggest regret: things
left undone - not greeting neighbours, writing
that letter, returning that form - arguably trivia
weighing disproportionately upon us, inhibiting
ambition and interaction with others. My own
experience is that failure to address these by
thinking it’ll be OK is a triumph of optimism
over hope: I’ll always revert to previous
patterns. This is partly the purpose of
confession, which is not confined to religions:
hope can come from such unburdening.
A not-so-old psychology paper concluded,
uncomfortably, that if medics lie to their
patients and give them optimistic prognoses to
save distress and raise hopes (as they used to),

CATHOLIC CHURCH OF OUR LADY
Father Richard Mway Zeng SDS
01923 266177
Assistant Priest: Fr Dieudonne Zeng SDS

the real-world medical outcomes are measurably
better. The ethics of this lie/ optimism/ hope
conjunction is a minefield, but I note that the
unvarnished truth/ pessimistic worst-case
imperative is driven corporately by insurance
claims and premiums as well as the doctor’s
desire to be straight with the patient. Giving
someone hope works. Hope may be
characterised by fundamental longing which
can’t be assuaged: but even if we can’t hope
for much, we don’t hope for nothing.

priests serving our parish have been members
of this order. The founder of this society was Fr
Francis Jordan, a man of great faith and depth
of character. The whole of the Salvatorian
family is very excited at the moment. We are
delighted to say that the process of canonizing
Francis Jordan has begun. A modern-day saint
in the making. Obviously, everything has to be
scrutinized and it does take time. The process
to date is very interesting so I would like to
share the details of this good news with you.

I was going to say that the reference to that
study is now lost to me, except it isn’t: I have
it. But so great has been my prevarication in
writing - making tea, reading obsessively about
Boris, scanning e-mails, making tea - that I’ve
no time to look for it and get this finished.
Evidently regret’s not always sufficiently
motivational to overcome entrenched
characteristics. So my regret is that, had I
started earlier and not been distracted by
‘stuff’, this could have been better. My hope is
that next time, if there is one, it will be.

Fr Jordan was born in the village of Gurtweil on
the edge of the southern Black Forest in
Germany on the 16 June 1848 and was ordained
a priest in 1878. The Salvatorian Order was
founded by him in Rome on 8 December 1881.
He died on the 8 September 1918. The
following has already been written about the
beatification process by the Salvatorian Order
and so, for ease, I am quoting it here .

You will have gathered that prevarication is this
writer’s particular bête-noir induced, I suspect
(do I want to know?), by inherent lack of
courage: this so entrenched that were there a
Prevarication Society I really would never get
around to joining. But somehow, over-read and
under-prepared as ever, I always seem to think
it’ll be alright on the night, which is, of course,
optimism.
Bob Shearer

OUR LADY MOTHER OF THE
SAVIOUR RC CHURCH
A big change occurred for the Catholic
parishioners in Chipperfield way back in 1978
when the Right Reverend James O’Brien, the
then Bishop of Hertfordshire, appointed Fr
Desmond Cantwell to be Priest in Charge of a
newly formed Pastoral Area comprising the
parishes of Kings Langley, Chipperfield,
Bovingdon and Sarratt. Fr Des, as he was
affectionately known, celebrated his first Mass
in St Paul’s Church, Chipperfield, on 8 January
!978. After serving the parish for over 30
years, and being instrumental in the building
of our lovely church – Our Lady Mother of the
Saviour - in Dunny Lane, Chipperfield, Fr Des
passed away on 18 April 2008. Fr Des was a
Salvatorian, a member of The Society of the
Divine Saviour (SDS) which is composed of
Religious Priests, Brothers and Sisters
throughout the world. Since that time all

“Fr. Jordan’s beatification process began in
1943. After the death of a holy man or woman,
their history is written up and their works are
gathered and sent to a special Vatican
congregation for review. If everything looks
good, the person is given the title, “Servant of
God.” The Vatican then confirms that people
will remember and venerate the person to make
sure the reputation of holiness does not fade,
or is limited only to a small group of followers.
This is an important consideration when it
comes to officially declaring someone a saint
of the universal church. Heroicity of virtue is
acknowledged at this stage in the process, and
the person receives the title “Venerable.” In
2011 Pope Benedict XVI officially announced
that Fr. Jordan “lived a holy life,” by
acknowledging the “heroicity of his virtues”
and declaring him the Venerable Francis Jordan.
In the next step, testimony of a miracle is
needed and has to be confirmed. A young
couple, who were expecting a baby in 2014 in
Jundiai, Brazil, were informed by several
medical doctors and specialists that their
unborn child was suffering an incurable bone
disease (skeletal dysplasia). Being members of
a group of Lay Salvatorians, the parents began
to pray through the intercession of the
Venerable Servant of God, Fr. Francis Jordan,
inviting other members of the Salvatorian
Family to join them. The child was born
completely healthy on 8 September 2014, the
Feast of the Birth of the Blessed Mother and
the anniversary of Fr. Francis Jordan’s death.

continued overleaf ...
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After the required canonical procedures had been
successfully completed, the Holy Father, Pope Francis,
declared that this miraculous healing was worked by
God through the intercession of Fr. Francis Jordan.“
The ceremony of Beatification took place on 15 May
2021 at the Archbasilica of St John Lateran, Rome, and
was presided over by Cardinal Angelo De Donatis,
Cardinal Vicar of Rome. Some of us had hoped to
journey to Rome with Fr Richard to witness this very
special occasion but unfortunately due to covid
restrictions we were unable to travel. The title ‘Blessed’
Francis Jordan has now been bestowed upon the
founder of the Salvatorians and his life will continue
to be under review by the Holy See, for his potential
canonization in the near future. We will carry on
praying for this to happen.
Sue Croucher

CHIPPERFIELD PARISH COUNCIL
Planning Committee
Tuesday 8 and 29 June at 7.15pm
Parish Council Meeting
Tuesday 8 June at 7.45pm
Meetings will now be held in the
Village Hall, The Common, WD4 9BS
Usha Kilich
Clerk to the Council 01923 263901
parishclerk@chipperfield.org.uk
www.chipperfieldparishcouncil.gov.uk
Due to Covid-19, the Parish Office is closed for
visitors. Please make contact via email or
phone as above.

ST PAUL’S PARISH CHURCH
Church Wardens
Phil Waine: 07771 712636
wainephilip50@gmail.com
Ann Waine: 07557 303619
ann.waine@gmail.com

ST PAUL’S PARISH REGISTER
We commend to God's merciful keeping
Olive Baldwin - 27 April 2021

ST PAUL’S AND HOLY CROSS
BENEFICE OFFICE HOURS
Tuesday: 9.15am - 2.45pm
Thursday: 9.15am - 2.45pm
Friday: 9.15am – 2.15pm
Contact details: Sonya Tolmie
holycrossstpauls@btconnect.com
01923 264377

DIARY OF SERVICES AT ST PAUL’S CHURCH, CHIPPERFIELD AND
THE CHURCH OF THE HOLY CROSS, SARRATT
As counter-measures progress concerning the Covid-19 pandemic, the Rector,
Churchwardens and Parochial Church Councils of Holy Cross and St Paul’s continue to
monitor arrangements for public worship and times of private prayer in church. Public
worship has resumed in church; however, numbers attending services have to be
limited. To register to attend a service in either Holy Cross or St Paul’s, please contact
Sonya Tolmie, Benefice Administrator, as soon as you know you wish to attend.
Telephone: 01923 264377 or Email: holycrossstpauls@btconnect.com
Everyone is welcome to attend the services. Those described as ‘Family Services’ are
particularly child-friendly; however, families are very welcome indeed to attend any
of the services in our churches. For each other’s safety, please follow the guidance
in place by wearing a face covering at all times, sanitise your hands on entering and
leaving church and use only the spaces that have been made available.
Service arrangements may change because of Covid-19.
See our Benefice Weekly News Sheet on hcsp.net for the most up-to-date information.
JUNE 2021
Sunday 6 (1st Sunday of month)
1st Sunday after Trinity
9am
Morning Service
Holy Cross
10.30am
Holy Communion
St Paul’s
Sunday 13 (2nd Sunday of month) 2nd Sunday after Trinity
9am
Morning Service
St Paul’s
10.30am
Holy Communion
Holy Cross
Sunday 20 (3rd Sunday of month) 3rd Sunday after Trinity
9am
Holy Communion
Holy Cross
10.30am
Family Service
St Paul’s
Sunday 27 (4th Sunday of month) 4th Sunday after Trinity
(Holy Cross Flower Festival Weekend)
9am
Holy Communion
St Paul’s
10.30am
Family Service
Holy Cross
JULY 2021 (first part of month)
Sunday 4 (1st Sunday of month)
5th Sunday after Trinity
9am
Morning Service
Holy Cross
10.30am
Holy Communion
St Paul’s
Sunday 11 (2nd Sunday of month) 6th Sunday after Trinity
9am
Morning Service
St Paul’s
10.30am
Holy Communion
Holy Cross
CHURCH OPENING TIMES FOR PRIVATE PRAYER
St Paul’s - Sunday midday till 5pm and Wednesday 9am till 5pm.
Holy Cross - Sunday midday till 4pm and Wednesday 10am till 4pm
Please continue to pray for the health of our nation and each other
DIARY OF SERVICES AT OUR LADY MOTHER OF THE SAVIOUR RC CHURCH
Sunday
10am
Mass
Saturday
6.30pm
Vigil Mass
Friday
10am
Mass
NB For further information regarding weekday Masses, please check the Newsletter
available at Saturday Mass.
BAPTIST CHURCH
In view of the Covid-19 situation, there is no plan to re-open the church as yet
and the coffee shop remains closed until further notice.

PINTS OF VIEW
Monday 21 June, 8pm - The Plough, Belsize
As long as conditions continue to improve concerning the COVID-19 virus, Pints of
View will re-start on Monday 21 June with a get-together at The Plough, beginning
at 8pm. Pints of View provides a forum in which to consider topical matters, aspects
of faith, moral issues and dilemmas in informal surroundings over a pint of beer, a
coffee or soft drink (we have a ‘buy your own drinks’ policy). Everyone is welcome.
Come and consider how the world can be put to rights - no matter which way the
wind blows. Bob Shearer and John Guy
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A Work in Progress
Owning land comes with responsibilities, and woodland is no different. When I inherited The Wings, 10
acres of woodland at the top of Scatterdells Wood, it had not been thinned for some time and, as a result,
the wild flowers were in decline; it was going to need some work!
It has always been a favourite place of mine. I spent many happy hours there as a child, sometimes trying to
make rafts on the pond, always ending up very wet, and making camps and playing cowboys and Indians in the
dell. I loved working there with my dad as we thinned the trees for fencing stakes and firewood, and so I could
not let it fall into decline on my watch.
With the help of The Chiltern Woodland project we made a 10 year management plan and got a 10 year felling
licence to carry out the necessary work. The first thin six years ago looked a bit drastic but the wild flowers
loved it. Last summer I noticed the canopy was not so thick and as it is about 65% ash trees I suspected Ash
Die Back. Time for another thin.
The bigger older trees seem in much better shape and with luck some of these will be resilient, not suffering to
the point of death, but the best way to help them is to give them more space. The younger weedy ones, or any
with other issues, were marked for felling but it was a small hand-felling job, only about four lorry loads and it
was hard to find someone to buy it as 'standing firewood'. But right at the end of the season I got lucky; Dan’s
harvesting machine had broken down and would not be fixed for ten days. A walk round on a Sunday morning and he would start the next day! It
worked out well for both of us; the wood was drying out and he would not do too much damage and he would keep his team in work for the week.
It always looks a bit drastic but I know I have done the best I can for the big Ash; it's fingers crossed now. The primroses, ransons, sweet woodruff,
goldilocks buttercups and the bluebells will all be better for it and next summer it will be full of foxgloves. Their seed waits for disturbed ground
before germinating so all the tracks will be a mass of flower. A good shower of rain now would start the ball rolling!
Wendy Bathurst

JUNE IN YOUR GARDEN
We are fast approaching mid-summer and will soon be enjoying all that the garden can offer us. Experience the wonderful colours, textures
and scents of flowers, the taste of fresh fruit and vegetables, the sound of birds singing and the peace of mind that we can all have from
just being out there.
The flower garden. In the garden, plant bedding plants such as begonias, ageratum, dahlias, cosmos, marigolds, nemesia, petunias and salvias.
Alyssum and lobelia are good for edging beds and borders. Large flowering begonias, New Guinea busy lizzies, fuchsias and cineraria maritima make
good 'dot' plants. Plant up hanging baskets, window boxes and containers with geraniums, fuchsias, begonias, surfinia petunias and calibrachoa
and use trailing plants such as verbena, nepeta, bidens, bicopa, lobelia and trailing petunias. To prevent hanging baskets from drying out, add
water retaining gel to the compost and feed with a liquid feed such as Miracle Gro and Phostrogen. Feed shrubs and perennials with Toprose
fertilizer or Vitax Q4 but use an ericaceous feed for camellias, rhododendrons and azaleas. Container grown shrubs, climbers and perennials can
still be planted. A good thick mulch around trees, shrubs and perennials will help water conservation and keep down weeds. Provide support for
tall growing plants. Prune shrubs after flowering and clip topiary but
do not cut hedges until birds have finished nesting. Spray roses
regularly using something like Roseclear and feed with Toprose.
Fruit and vegetables. Runner beans, together with outdoor tomatoes,
aubergines, peppers, marrows and courgettes should be planted out.
Sow peas, carrots and French beans and plant celery, leeks and sweet
corn. Make regular sowings of salads, such as lettuce, radish and
spring onions. Water regularly and feed with Growmore fertilizer or
fish, blood and bone and hoe regularly. Earth up main crop potatoes
and start to harvest new potatoes. Watch out for cabbage white
caterpillars on brassicas and black fly on broad beans. Protect
strawberries and soft fruit from birds using fine netting and start to
pick strawberries and raspberries.
The greenhouse. Plant tomatoes, cucumbers and peppers in pots or
growbags, if not already done. Once growing, tomatoes should be tied
in and side shoots removed. Always water regularly, especially at
fruiting time and feed with something like Tomorite. Put up whitefly
traps. Keep the glasshouse well ventilated and damp down to maintain
humidity during hot spells.
Lawn and garden. Cut lawns regularly but never cut grass short in
dry weather. Do not water established lawns but newly turfed or
seeded areas should be watered while settling in. When planting in
the garden, water well to get plants established but do not water
established plants except in very dry weather. Vegetables and soft
fruit should always be watered regularly.
Garden events. The rescheduled RHS Chelsea Flower Show is now to
take place on 21 – 26 September. The Hampton Court Palace
Garden Festival is on 6 – 11 July and Tatton Park Flower Show is
on 21 – 25 July. For details and tickets of all shows go to
rhs.org.uk/shows or ring 0344 338 7501.
Terry Simmonds

Chipperfield Horticultural Society

We hope you are all enjoying your gardens. The early blossom
has been beautiful and now that we have had rain everything is
growing rapidly.
Members should be receiving emails updating them of our plans. If
not, then please contact us at chipperfieldhortsoc@hotmail.com
Please also let us know if your contact details have changed.
We have decided to delay Maria’s talk on ‘How to propagate your
houseplants by taking leaf cuttings’. This should now take place in
early July. We are hopeful that the easing of restrictions will allow
us to meet indoors at last.
The Summer Garden Party for members will take place on Saturday
21st August from 2.30 - 5pm. The venue this year is Heath End,
The Common, making parking and level access straightforward.
We are hopeful that the Autumn Show will take place on 18
September. Classes will be the same as those listed in the 2020
Schedule. These will be listed on the village website or please
contact us if you need more details. We look forward to welcoming
back our regular exhibitors and, hopefully, some new faces, too.
We are still awaiting an update on Adam Frost’s talk and thank you
for your patience.
Further ahead, we have the talk on ‘How to Grow Roses’ by the Rose
Society to look forward to in October.
It is good to be making plans at last and we look forward to meeting
up soon.
Mo Barton

EVENTS IN BOLD ARE NOW RUNNING; READERS MIGHT NEED TO CHECK RE OTHERS.
IT IS HOPED ALL CLASSES WILL RE RUNNING AGAIN IN JUNE.

CHIPPERFIELD CLUBS, CLASSES AND SOCIETIES
EVENT

DAY

TIME

LOCATION

After School Club

Monday - Friday (Term time)

3pm

Small Hall

Art Workshop

Starting Saturday 19 June

9.30am

Parish Room

Ballet Class

Wednesday

12.30pm

Village Hall

Ballet - adult

Wednesday

10 - 11 / 11.30 - 12.30am

Blackwells

Ballet - kids

Monday

5 - 5.45 / 5.45 - 6.30 / 6.30 - 7.15pm

Blackwells

Ballet - kids

Wednesday

4 - 4.30 / 4.30 - 5.00 / 55 - 6.15pm

Blackwells

Ballet - kids

Thursday

4 - 5 / 5 - 6.15pm

Blackwells

Ballet - kids

Saturday

9.30 - 10.30 / 10.30 - 11.30am / 12 -

Blackwells

Brownies

Wednesday

6.30pm

Parish Room

Children’s Dance

Friday

10am and 12pm

Village Hall

Chipperfield Breakfast & After School

Monday - Friday (Term time)

7.30 - 9am then 3 - 6.15pm

Small Hall

9am - 3pm

Small Hall

Chipperfield Pre-School and Lunch Club Monday - Friday (Term time)
Chipperfield Holiday Club

School Holidays and Inset Days 8am - 4.30pm

Small Hall

Church Choir

Fridays

7.30pm

Parish Room

Film Night

Friday (3rd in the month)

7.15pm (October - March)

Sarratt Village Hall

Fitness

Wednesday

7pm

Village Hall

Fitness Pilates with Lucy

Tuesday

10.15am

Village Hall

Invigorating Local Walks

Tuesday and Thursday

9.30am

Blackwells car park

Irish Dancing

Tuesday

5 - 7pm

Blackwells

Irish Dancing

Saturday

1.30 - 4pm

Blackwells

Jazzercise

Monday

9.30am

Village Hall

Keep Fit

Tuesday

10.30am

Parish Room

Keep Fit - gentle!

Thursday

9.30am

Parish Room

Keep Fit

Thursday

10.30am

Parish Room

Pilates

Wednesday

6.30 - 7.30 / 7.30 - 8.30pm

Blackwells

Pilates

Wednesday (starting September) 9.15am

Village Hall

T’ai Chi

Friday

1.45pm

Parish Room

Tap Dance

Monday (Term time)

9.30am

Baptist Church Hall

Zumba Toning with Lucy

Tuesday

9.30am

Village Hall

For information about an event, club or class contact the appropriate hall booking agent listed below or visit the village website, www.chipperfield.org.uk/organisations.
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